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Classic Val d’Isère
Sledging, skis, live rock and cheese — France’s first resort suits all tastes

From its eyrie above the Tarentaise Valley, France’s premier Olympic ski 

resort rules the roost. It’s a magnet for party-loving Brits, but fear not, Val 

d’Isère isn’t a mountain version of boozy Magaluf — here, tradition lies  

as thickly as snow. From snowshoes to sledges, churchgoing to cheese-

making, get stuck into our tick list of vintage Val moments. By Minty Clinch

SEE & DO  

● Sledges ruled the Alps long 

before Norwegian planks (skis) arrived 

late in the 19th century. At the top of La 

Daille (take the 2018 gondola up) you 

can rent a toboggan, high above the 

white-knuckle slope known simply as 

OK, glittering under ice. Feeling brave? 

With a whoosh you’re off, rattling 

over moguls and slicks in a recklessly 

speedy blur. Luckily, eco-sensibilities 

have reduced the gondola’s pylon 

count from 16 to 12, so four fewer to hit! 

● Who can keep a straight face while 

saying, ‘I ski to reclaim my spirit from 

a conditioned world that is always 

seeking to limit my being.’ Bernard 

Chesneau can, and he’s serious about 

improving ski technique while making 

pupils better people. Learners in tow, 

he sweeps down snowy boulevards, 

delivering on the former loud and clear, 

although the latter is a slightly bigger 

ask. Three four-hour group sessions 

(£250pp; ski-mastery.com).

● Bordering Val d’Isère, the Vanoise 

National Park is a snowshoe-walker’s 

idyll: ibex stand poised on outcrops, as 

bearded vultures circle peaks. Take a 

hike with triathlon master Michel Gavet 

and, seven knee-trembling hours 

later, he’ll have you relaxing in the 

hamlet-hotel La Mourra, discussing 

your dreamy day of nature over cake 

and hot chocolate (raquettesvaldisere.

com; £53pp, including picnic lunch).  

● Where an ugly cable-car station 

once stood, now you can gawp at 

panoramic peaks from Le Refuge  

de Solaise, a new slice of heritage 

stone and timber. There’s a locovore 

restaurant and — until the hotel opens 

next season — a dormitory of 14 beds 

in rough-chic, mountain-refuge mode. 

Access is on skis or the gondola: once 

that stops you’re stuck, in astral-sky 

solitude (lerefuge-valdisere.com).

● Next day, something completely 

different: the winter sport of Biathlon, 

with Sophie Charnaux. Stopping atop a 

hill, you discard skis, unsling your laser 

rifle and spread-eagle yourself in the 

snow — all in one sinuous movement. 

Still gasping for breath, you aim your 

shaking muzzle at an impossibly small, 

distant target then step into skis, move 

on and repeat. Charnaux glides like an 

Olympian over virgin forest snow: pure, 

lithe inspiration to wannabe-better 

skiers (sophiecharnaux.com; £266  

for up to eight people for two hours).

● Say ‘Cheese’! Xavier Mattis is master 

of a soft-as-suede herd of Brune des 

Alpes cows at Ferme de l’Adroit. Their 
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rich milk is turned into the delicious 

Savoyard cheeses sold in La Mattis 

Fromagerie alongside. You can’t stroke 

them, but you can watch milking daily 

at 5.30pm for free (Rue de Barmettes; 

www.fermedeladroit.com).

● When settlers built a chapel in 1664, 

Bernard, the patron saint of mountain 

folk, got the dedication. Rebuilt in 

Baroque style, Eglise Saint-Bernard- 

de-Menthon then survived the French 

Revolution to become the soul of Val 

d’Isère. Its pointy belltower, aglow  

at dusk, is a beacon. By day, it’s your 

starter for exploring the Old Town on  

a walk from the Tourist Office (Place 

Jacques Mouflier; Tuesdays; £5), past 

the frozen Isère River and curious Moris 

House, its doors built on multi-levels to 

ensure access however deep the snow. 

● Finally, time for a long, late lunch at 

La Fruitière. Historically a timber milk 

depot, today it’s part of neighbour  

La Folie Douce (lafoliedouce.com): 

après-ski bands blast the terrace 

every afternoon. Yummy-mummies 

eating La Fruitière’s speciality spag bol 

— in a glass jar — are shocked by the 

colourful language issuing from La 

Folie’s carousers. Their kids shrug 

— they learnt it all at primary school.

When you’re done, 

grab a bite to eat  

at the farm’s  

cosy real-fire 

restaurant, 

L’Etable d’Alain, 

which serves 

traditional fare, 

such as fondue 

and raclette

FARM
FODDER
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EAT

● Living legend

BANANAS (Mains about £10)

Because: Host Ricky is an institution 

and his lair is the nearest point of safety 

for legs shaking from the Face Olympic 

downhill descent. The Royal Mexican 

burger is delicious. Travel’s tip: The 

Happy Hours (6.30pm-8pm, 10.30pm-

11.30pm) are ideal for catching up  

with old friends and making new. 

Bellevarde chairlift; 00 33 479 080162.

● Locals’ fave

RESTAURANT LE SALON DES FOUS

(Mains about £15)

Because: It’s an all-day hangout for 

locals. Check in with the ski instructors 

for breakfast, scoff crêpes at lunch, and 

get stuck into steak tartare with a glass 

of honest rouge when the day is done. 

Travel’s tip: In a town where it’s often 

rubbish, the coffee here is excellent. 

Ave Olympique; 00 33 479 001792.

● Rich and cheesy

LA SKI GALERIE ET FONDUE 

FACTORY (Mains about £27)

Because: Marc Killy’s restaurant turns 

out cheesy/meaty dishes that are the 

food of champions. Travel’s tip: If you 

are a one-fondue-a-year type, indulge 

in the OTT 50% Suisse Vacherin,  

50% Gruyère. Ave Olympique; 00  

33 479 080437, killy-sport.com.

● Authentic Italian

LA CASA SCARA (Mains about £30)

Because: Over a week in Val you  

will fancy a trattoria night. The pasta  

is made on site by Italian chefs in  

this convivial spot, near the church.  

Travel’s tip: Leave room for the  

best tiramisu in town. Rue de l’Eglise; 

00 33 479 062621, restaurant-la-

casa-scara.business.site.

● Mouthwatering magic

L’ATELIER D’EDMUND (Tasting  

menus from £111)

Because: Val d’Isère is hardly maritime, 

but crayfish and pike, scallops in pine 

liqueur and warm Atlantic oysters with 

perles du japon (tapioca) are perfect  

at Benoît Vidal’s cosy barn in a hamlet 

at the head of the valley. Travel’s tip: 

Lunch at Bistrot Gourmand, Vidal’s 

simpler establishment next door,  

is a great bargain: two/three-course 

menus £26/£29. Le Fornet; 00 33  

479 000082, atelier-edmond.com.

DRINK

● Slopeside style

COCORICO APRES SKI 

Because: Val’s après cauldron boils 

over mid-afternoon, with live rock 

lubricated by beer. Travel’s tip: Arrive 

before 4pm for Happy Hour — buy one 

beer, get one free. Place du Rond Point 

des Pistes; cocoricoapresski.com.

● No madding crowds

SI MON PERE SAVAIT

Because: At times you need a secluded 

bar at the base of the slopes. Drink an 

artisan Mont Blanc ale while watching 

the kids scuffle in the snow. Travel’s 

tip: The cheese and charcuterie plate 

here will set you up for a big night out. 

Place Jacques Mouflier.

● Party central

DICK’S TEA BAR

Because: This club has ruled the dark 

hours for decades, unmatched for its 

strong cocktails and saucy moves. 

Travel’s tip: The relative calm of the 

after-dinner club at 10pm is a good 

stepping stone to the zoo that kicks  

off at midnight and kicks out at  

5am. Rue du Parc des Sports; 

dicksteabar.com.

STAY

● Choice is yours

ASPEN LODGE (Doubles from £100, 

half-board, minimum seven nights)

Because: It’s the most convenient  

(and flexible) billet in town. Are you  

a penthouse person? There are three to 

choose from. Perhaps you’d prefer Club 

Aspen, run like a niche hotel — bookings 

for one room or 10. Families on a budget 

can also choose from a range of 

apartments. Travel’s tip: Tea, wine and 

beer are free from 3.30pm at reception 

while the kids romp in the nursery zone. 

Ave Olympique; vip-chalets.com.

● Lavish lodgings

AVANCHER HOTEL & LODGE  

(Doubles from £137, B&B)

Because: Once a careworn chalet, this 

year it reopened as a sumptuous lodge. 

Expect an open wood fire, sledges 

draped with furs, big sofas, antiques 

from the original chalet, even a rooftop 

sauna and piano bar. Travel’s tip: The 

homemade pasta, pud and drink deal at 

the stone-fronted long bar (about £20) 

is a gift. Ave du Prariond; avancher.com.

● Living history

MAISON DE FAMILLE LES 5 FRERES

(Doubles from £178, B&B)

Because: Its 17 suites and rooms are 

highly distinctive, catering for different 

tastes. Black-and-white archive photos, 

hung on roughly finished walls, bring 

the resort to life through the decades. 

‘Off Piste’ and ‘Germaine’ are the rooms 

with the best mountain views. Travel’s 

tip: For £23 the Sunday brunch buffet  

is as generous as it is leisurely (11am-

3pm) and children under six eat free. 

Rue Nicolas Bazile; les5freres.com.

● Loyal following

LE TSANTELEINA (Doubles from  

£218, B&B)

Because: The lobby throbs with good 

cheer as return guests exchange 

greetings at this buzzy property in the 

heart of town. In the wing of Scandi-

minimalist rooms, kids love those with 

the huge photos on the wall that swing 

down to form their beds. Travel’s tip: 
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Unlimited sushi, sashimi, oysters and 

crabs mean the Friday evening seafood 

buffet (£66) sells out, so reservations 

are crucial; non-residents welcome. 

Ave Olympique; tsanteleina.com.

● Sleek and chic

LE BLIZZARD (Doubles from  

£526, half-board)

Because: It’s numero uno for the smart 

set. The scent of candles wafts through 

the foyer into the furthest reaches of  

the hotel. Pierre, son of the founder,  

is a natural hotelier with a keen eye  

for every tiny flaw. If you’re a midnight 

reader, one of the rooms with a library 

effect created by ‘false book’ patterns 

should appeal. Travel’s tip: The sole 

meunière on the bone is perfection:  

no bloody spine or cotton-wool flesh.  

Ave Olympique; hotelblizzard.com.

● Superstar chalet

MARCO POLO (£577 a night per couple, 

with all meals, drinks and afternoon tea, 

based on 10 guests sharing for a week)

Because: It’s strictly sumptuous. Sit  

in the atrium parlour overlooking the 

snowfields, Perrier Jouet (on tap) in 

hand. Indulgence, informality and 

impeccable service create the perfect 

bubble. Travel’s tip: Insist on the 

mashed avocado for breakfast — it 

really is outstanding. Impasse des 

Gentianes; consensiochalets.co.uk.

GET ME THERE

GO INDEPENDENT

BA flies London City-Chambéry from 

£106. EasyJet flies Gatwick-, Bristol- or 

Manchester-Geneva from £52 return.

GO PACKAGED

VIP Ski (vip-chalets.com) has seven 

nights for two at Aspen Lodge, from 

£899, chalet-board, with flights.  

Or try Crystal Ski (crystalski.co.uk).

GET AROUND

£260 buys a six-day Val d’Isere-Tignes 

ski area lift pass. Family/group passes 

available, too: see valdisere.com. 

FURTHER INFORMATION

Coolbus (coolbus.co.uk) has Chambéry 

transfers to Val (2hr) for about £60pp 

return (Geneva 3hr, £70), based on  

four sharing. Get resort insights at 

valdisere.com and atout-france.fr.

ASK THE 

LOCAL
Val d’Isère born and bred, 

Martin Chevallot works  

for his father’s resort cafes 

La Maison Chevallot and  

Les Clarines

I meet my old school mates 

in Chez Jules (aka Bar Le 

Coin Des Amis, 57 Ave du Prariond). 

Everybody loves the two cheeky 

barmaids there — they’re always run 

off their feet. On Monday market day, 

we move outside to the ice bar to 

watch the trade in cheese and pâté in 

the square. A good place for an evening 

apero is La Baraque (restolabaraque.

com), where the manager treats 

everyone as a friend. My other French 

picks are fish at Le Blizzard (see Stay) 

and raclette, the tasty cheese fondue 

dish, in the Ski Galerie et Fondue 

Factory (see Eat), but I head to La 

Mourra (hotellamourra.com) for an 

Asian fusion feast. Its wine list is great. 

Just round the 

corner from  

Si Mon Père 

Savait, you’ll find 

Val d’Isère’s 

famous pâtisserie, 

Maison Chevallot 

(see Ask a Local). 

When only  

sugar will do… 

WRITER’S
 TIP

MAKE SURE 
YOU SEE…

The skis, on 

display in the 

corridor, once 

belonged to 

Marc’s brother 

Jean-Claude, 

triple gold 

medallist in the 

1968 Grenoble 

Olympics

Ski’d out? Treat 

yourself to a 

treatment at the 

spa at Le Blizzard. 

The Body Lift 

Sculptor (£116, 

60min) will put  

a skip in your step

EDITOR’S 
TIP
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Line ’em up: 

clockwise from top 

left, La Ski Galerie  

et Fondue Factory; 

live music at Dick’s 

Tea Bar; the cosy 

Aspen Lodge; the 

vintage Maison de 

Famille Les 5 Frères; 

pool at Le Blizzard 
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Contributors

MINTY CLINCH

WRITER, VAL 

D’ISERE (PAGE 142)

Even as a global 

gypsy with a ski 

portfolio that crosses 

continents (her 

words), Minty thinks 

Val d’Isère hits the 

jackpot: rugged by 

day, riotous by night.

Minty’s tip: ‘Ride the 

free shuttle buses — 

they go wherever, 

whenever. Bus stops 

even broadcast 

when the next is due.’

SHIVANI ASHOKA

WRITER, GOA 

(PAGE 42)

India specialist 

Shivani loved Goa so 

much, she dumped 

her London-based 

oice job for a few 

months in an ashram, 

and is now a qualified 

yoga teacher. 

Shivani’s tip: ‘Goa is 

one of the few Indian 

states in which beef 

isn’t banned — and 

it’s top quality. So 

don’t skip the steak.’

DAVID RICE

ART DIRECTOR, ST 

TRAVEL MAGAZINE 

We tried not to take  

it personally when 

Dave took o� to  

a ‘silent retreat’ in 

Thailand. He blabs in 

our Empower Trips 

Special, though (see 

page 116). 

Dave’s tip: ‘Take an 

inflatable pillow. 

Most retreats are  

at Thai monasteries, 

where they sleep  

on wooden blocks!’

WYNN RUJI

PHOTOGRAPHER, 

COSTA RICA  

(PAGE 72)

LA-born snapper 

Wynn isn’t sure if  

his clocking up 

150,000 air miles  

on assignments this 

year is ‘impressive  

or gross’.

Wynn’s tip: ‘Take 

packs of desiccant  

to Costa Rica for  

your camera bags,  

to reduce moisture  

and humidity.’
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